RusticSeriesTM Siding Collection

The natural warmth and beauty of wood

on durable fiber cement and engineered wood products. Eighteen beautiful
two-tone color combinations available, featuring a 20 year coating warranty.

RusticSeriesTM Siding Collection

Summer Wheat
Fiber Cement Lap

Composite siding with the appearance of wood.
RusticSeriesTM brings you the best of both worlds; the sought after beauty and warmth of
real wood on durable fiber cement and composite siding products. This two tone factory
applied coating system not only improves the curb appeal of your home, but is warranted
to protect it for 20 years. RusticSeriesTM will shield you from the elements and provide you
with a lasting, beautiful siding product for years to come.
•

20 Year Coating Warranty

•

18 Designer Colors

•

Lap, shakes and panel profiles available

•

Factory coated for consistency and durability

18 colors to choose from, select the perfect combination to suit your individual

style.

Pictured below are our 18 RusticSeriesTM colors, paired with a recommended solid color for trim finishing as well as a OSI color matched caulking code.
Due to limitations of the printing process, actual color may vary from the color shown. Refer to a physical samples for accurate color.

WHITE GRANITE

CASCADE SLATE

COASTAL GRAY

RIVER ROCK

SUMMER WHEAT

WINCHESTER
BROWN

CINDER

PEWTER

DECEPTION GRAY

STONE GRAY

WHOLE WHEAT
BROWN

BARK MULCH

OSI #706

OSI #565

OSI #501

0SI #219

OSI #245

OSI #211

ASPEN RIDGE

MOUNTAIN CEDAR

OLD CHERRY

ROSEWOOD

SMOKEY ALDER

TIMBER TRAIL

CHOCOLATE ASPEN

MOUNTAIN BARK

CORDOVAN BROWN

SIENNA

TRAILS END

BARK

OSI #221

OSI #223

OSI #224

OSI #947

OSI #252

OSI #287

STONE BLUE

TAMARACK GREEN

WARM ESPRESSO

WILD BERRY

VINTAGE
CABERNET

ROASTED WALNUT

SLATE TILE

BLACK FOX

CHOCOLATE

BLACK

CORDOVAN BROWN

BARK

OSI #801

OSI #263

OSI #236

OSI #205

OSI #220

OSI #201

lap siding

shakes

panels

RusticSeriesTM replicates the natural beauty of wood. Each substrate and each profile of this product varies in terms of grain pattern and color variance.
Above are examples of RusticSeriesTM coating on various substrates/profiles.

Old Cherry
Fiber Cement Lap

Aspen Ridge
Fiber Cement Lap

Summer Wheat
Fiber Cement Lap

MODERN
MULTI-FAMILY.
Summer Wheat
Fiber Cement Lap

woodtone.com

With the number of multifamily
Summer Wheat | Fiber Cement Lap Siding
developments forever on the rise,
create a fresh and warm exterior with
RusticSeries™, setting your project apart
and creating homeowner happiness.

Coastal Gray
Fiber Cement Lap

INSPIRED
RESIDENTIAL.
Be involved in the design process and
let us help you create your forever
home. Your home is your family’s
biggest investment. RusticSeries™ is
beautiful and built to last.

Old Cherry
Engineered Wood Lap

Coastal Gray
Engineered Wood Shakes

woodtone.com

Old Cherry
Fiber Cement Lap

Old Cherry & Cascade Slate
Fiber Cement Lap

Summer Wheat
Fiber Cement Lap

Old Cherry
Fiber Cement Lap

Old Cherry
Fiber Cement Lap

COMMERCIAL
& INDUSTRIAL.
Summer Wheat
Fiber Cement Lap

woodtone.com

RusticSeries™ pairs well with other
products, combining to create a mixed,
warm exterior. Commercial, industrial
and mixed use buildings with a wood
look, minus the maintenance.

Aspen Ridge
Fiber Cement Lap

Finish your look with matching trim products.
Outline your new siding with your choice
of our complimentary trim products in
fiber cement or engineered wood. We have
developed a solid color to complement each
RusticSeriesTM color.
Please note: Solid color matches are
suggestions. We have the ability to custom
coat your trim with any color you’d like!

Trust in beautiful siding for decades.
RusticSeriesTM coating is guaranteed for 20
years against failure. If you’d like to enhance your
home further after this period, RusticClarity,
can help restore your home’s original luster.
Pictured: Aspen Ridge RusticSeriesTM siding.
Top board is the original after 20 years in a
south facing application. The bottom two
boards have been coated with RusticClarity.

RusticSeriesTM is a complete siding solution.
We’ve teamed up with OSI sealants to provide a
superior caulking solution. Each RusticSeriesTM
color has a corresponding caulking color, and
when used together there’s a 15 year warranty
on the OSI caulking.
Please note: OSI Quad Max is available in the
United States only. The Canadian counterpart,
Lepage, is available across Canada!

We use a variety of fiber cement and engineered wood profiles to create your perfect

solution.

We make it easy as one, two, three.

Pick your color.

Choose your profile.

Select your material.

18 Standard Colors

Lap Siding

Fiber Cement

Array of Styles

Shake Panels

Engineered Wood

Matching Trim Available

Panels, Trim

Select Wood Products

1. Visit our website and try our Home Visualizer for further inspiration.
2. Order samples online of your chosen color and material.
3. Contact us at 800-663-9844 or info@woodtone.com with any questions.

Find your inspiration
Visit our website to view our beautiful interior and exterior products in a wide
array of applications including single family, multifamily, commercial and more.

Visualize your project
You can use our home visualizer to bring your project to life! Visit our website and
choose a stock image or upload your own image for a more personalized experience.

Order samples online
When choosing products for your home, we know it’s important to see them in
person. You can conveniently order samples on our website for direct delivery to you.

The colours represented in this brochure may vary from actual product. Visit our
website to order samples, visualize your forever home and find new inspiration.

woodtone.com | 800-663-9844

